Through our TMA we have an incredible voice, unified no matter what your specialty. We have gained the skills, expertise, and leadership to solve so many issues in our health care system. Let’s inspire each other, summon our talents, and ‘git ‘er done.’

E. Linda Villarreal, MD, TMA president, 2021-22

Advocating Amid Adversity

Successfully sued federal agencies over unfair surprise billing arbitration rule
Worked with Congress to avert a nearly 10% Medicare physician payment cut
Exempted physicians from prior auth roadblocks with “gold card” status
Eliminated a tax on outsourced medical billing services
Stopped dangerous scope-of-practice and anti-vaccination legislation

TMA tracked 1,879 medicine-related bills
TMA Knowledge Center inquiries fielded (3,000+ COVID-related)
500+ Texas Medicine Today stories published
500+ media interviews conducted
$680,000 recovered from payers

Extended continuous Medicaid coverage for postpartum women to six months and for children to 12 months
Protected physicians from liability during a pandemic
Advanced telehealth infrastructure
Regulated vaping products
Boosted GME funding and future residency slots

PPE Distribution*

96 county medical societies
55 million pieces of personal protective equipment
*as of January 2021

2021 TMA Financials*

Cash Reserves
$47.9 million

Operating Income
$25,823,541

Royalty Income 7.40%
Rental Income 7.00%
Organizational Support Activities 5.10%
Related Organizations 5.10%
Communications 2.90%
Other Income 2.60%
Educational Programs 2.40%
Investment Income 1.50%
Marketing and Member Services 1.10%

Advocacy & Public Policy 8.00%
Information Systems 6.70%
Related Organizations 6.70%
Legal 5.90%
Advocacy & Public Policy 8.60%

"subject to audit"